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Well, another year over and a new year to look forward too, hope everyone
enjoyed the Christmas season. 

We!ve had some good meetings over the last year, even if numbers were a little
down, for one reason or another. Lets keep them going.
There are a number of steel guitar meetings up and down the country in the
coming year, something to suit everyone.  

Our first meeting of the year has been arranged for 4th April, at the Sailing Club
(see back cover for details). Hopefully Stan Mosley will put in an appearance…
(see readers letters).

Pedal Steel player David Hartley is holding his second Steel Festival event
Sunday May 11th at Barnham Village Hall, Nr Thetford, Norfolk. I believe it!s
mainly pedal steel players, more information on the British Steelies Forum.

The South of England Steel Guitar Festival 2014 organised by Digby Hardy and
Ron Kew will take place at the Long Ashton Community Centre, Bristol, BS41 9DP
on Saturday and Sunday 24th and 25th May. 
Hopefully there will be more interest this time, it had to be cancelled last year due
to lack of support.  Details:- http://www.chanos-isgf.org/SESGF/ 

The meeting usually held in June has yet to be decided, if, when and where will
be in the next issue. 

The September 2014 meeting is going to be different this year, there is an article
by Beryl on (page 8)  PLEASE READ.... as it is important to know how many will be
attending. 
The venue is in Sheldon Birmingham, about 20 to 30 minutes away from the
Sailing club and about 10 minutes from Junction 6 on the M42. The full address
and further details will be supplied in a later issue.

It!s that time again, enclosed are the renewal forms.
We hope you will all stay with us.

Thanks to all for the support.
Some more letters etc., in the 
coming year, would be much 
appreciated…..
This is your mag.

We wish you all a happy
and prosperous ‘New Year’

Mahalo Nui Loa
Pat and Basil.

t o  y o u  a l l
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John who is an Assistant Professor at the Department 
of History, Geography, and Philosophy at the University 
of Louisiana at Lafayette, grew up in Dothan, Alabama.  
After majoring in anthropology at Emory University, he earned
his master!s degree in American Indian Studies at the University
of Arizona, and his doctorate in history at the University of Texas
at Austin. His research and teaching interests include multiple
facets of American Indian history as well as public history and
studies of race, culture, and music in the twentieth century
United States. 

Before his appointment as assistant professor at UL Lafayette,
he was the 2006-2007 Andrew W. Mellon Postdoctoral Fellow
at Wesleyan University!s Center for the Americas in Middletown,
Connecticut. Prior to that, he served as Assistant Director of the
Newberry Library!s D!Arcy McNickle Center for American Indian
and Indigenous Studies in Chicago.

His 2009 book, Indian Blues: American Indians and the Politics
of Music, 1879-1934, received accolades in academic journals
representing a variety of disciplines. 
Also tells of how the U.S. government tried to control music on
reservations through the 1920s, sparking a resistance on the
parts of Native singers and dancers who decided to manipulate
these policies. Both music history libraries and those at the
college level specializing in Native history will find this an
impressive exploration of the politics of music and Native
American issues. 
In 2011 the book was awarded the Western History Association!s
biennial W. Turrentine Jackson Prize for a "first book on any
aspect of the American West."  He has published articles and
book reviews in numerous journals and has presented research
at the meetings of many multi-disciplinary professional
associations, including the American Society for Ethno history,
American Studies Association, Organization of American
Historians, the Native American and Indigenous Studies
Association, the International Association for the Study of Popular
Music, the Southern Historical Association, and the Western
History Association.

Just one of the many reviews:-
While it is incredibly rare for an author's first published work to be of great significance, Troutman (Univ. ofWhile it is incredibly rare for an author's first published work to be of great significance, Troutman (Univ. of

Louisiana, Lafayette) has done exactly that with this most imaginative and intellectually originalLouisiana, Lafayette) has done exactly that with this most imaginative and intellectually original
book...[Troutman] enlightens and engages readers with great storytelling buttressed by a masterful commandbook...[Troutman] enlightens and engages readers with great storytelling buttressed by a masterful command

of subject... [He] delivers a riveting analysis of the interplay between the complex politics of powwows andof subject... [He] delivers a riveting analysis of the interplay between the complex politics of powwows and
the powerful forms of performance art that are the centerpieces of the gatherings...Summing Up: the powerful forms of performance art that are the centerpieces of the gatherings...Summing Up: 

Highly recommended. —Choice review.Highly recommended. —Choice review.

Available from Amazon. U.K. Hard Copy £22.94    Paperback £17.58   Kindle £15.95. 
Prices approx.                   U.S. Hard Copy $33.20.   Paperback $22.46.  Kindle $26.10.

M e m b e rM e m b e r J o h n  T r o u t m a nJ o h n  T r o u t m a n
professor, author, and musician.  professor, author, and musician.  
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John with Alan Akaka, Pomaika'i Lyman and Sharon Ching atJohn with Alan Akaka, Pomaika'i Lyman and Sharon Ching at
Waikiki Beach Marriott Resort & SpaWaikiki Beach Marriott Resort & Spa

John is currently writing his second book, a cultural
history of the Kika Kila, or Hawaiian steel guitar.  
Under advance contract with the University of North
Carolina Press, he also received research support
for this project through a Smithsonian Institution
Postdoctoral Fellowship, a NEH Summer Stipend,
and a State of Louisiana Board of Regents ATLAS
grant for the year 2012-2013. 

When not writing about music, he is often playing it, andWhen not writing about music, he is often playing it, and
spent an earlier life touring the United States and Europespent an earlier life touring the United States and Europe

as a lead and pedal steel guitarist.  as a lead and pedal steel guitarist.  

John with Priscilla Presley,John with Priscilla Presley,

A lovely photo of John!s Wife Sara withA lovely photo of John!s Wife Sara with
son Jack.son Jack.

John playing at the Native American and IndigenousJohn playing at the Native American and Indigenous
Studies Association Conference.Studies Association Conference.

I didn!t realise that John who has been a member of Aloha
Dream for three years, had such a full and interesting life.
John, we look forward to hearing news about the new book.

Pat.

Recently he contributed steel guitar to the album Grand Isle, by Steve Riley and the Mamou Playboys, which was nominated
for a 2012 Grammy Award for “Best Regional Roots Music Album.”  
During the summer of 2013 his band, Lil' Band o' Gold, toured with Robert Plant. He has performed on stage with numerous
musical luminaries, including Elvis Costello, Robert Plant, Dr. John, Willie Nelson!s Band, David Hidalgo (Los Lobos), 
Ani DiFranco, Florence Welch (Florence and the Machine), Benmont Tench (Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers) 

Billy Squier, Glen Hansard, Lazy Lester, CC Adcock,
Lil Buck Sinegal, and his four old son, Jack.  
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Our rather sparsely populated convention in September was generally speaking a great success, the proceedings
commenced on Thursday evening with the usual humping in of equipment, including my electric piano, on which
Rohan, Stewart!s  grandson, was to contribute his considerable expertise to entertain us, then the usual greeting
of friends we hadn't seen for a few months, which is always a pleasure. Basil & Pat very sportingly put in an
appearance, in spite of Pat with a well plastered broken wrist, and Basil was recovering from a operation on his
hand, so quite obviously both were unable to play. 
The problem now looming large, knowing that Roly Spurgeon, and Digby Hardy were not able to attend, was
that we had no rhythm guitarists. However the evening took on a more party atmosphere with a few tunes from
Jim Smith, and myself on steel, Don Blakemore on Harmonica, and a few tunes from our star pianist Rohan, but
the majority of the evening for the dozen or so that attended, was spent very pleasantly sitting in a circle
recounting good humoured stories, with a few songs.

Friday arrived and the party doubled in size to twenty four, with a very warm welcome to Rod & Rosemary, not
only because we now had one more very excellent steel player, as well as a bass and ukulele backing's, though
it was to be a long day for them. Steve & Kath Hancocks also very bravely put in an appearance, with Kath,
unfortunately in a wheel chair, such dedication has to be admired, because she was suffering with a hip, that
was giving her a considerable amount of pain, on which she was about to receive surgery within the next few
weeks. I've just realised that this piece is beginning to read more like part of a script for Holby City, or Casualty,
but I'm afraid that is how the cookie is beginning to crumble, in a nutshell we are all getting old, which inevitably
brings health problems, and apathy, not necessarily to the music we all love, but to the thought of loading up the
car with equipment and travelling to, and more importantly back from, a venue, that to some of the stalwarts, can
be a considerable distance. So quite obviously we want new blood, or at least a way of attracting younger people
to our events, any idea's, lets hear them.

Having said all that the day turned into quite a pleasurable event, taking on, as the day did before, more of a
party atmosphere, to the extent that due to the lack of backing musicians, Basil pushed through the pain barrier
and helped, by playing Rod's Ukulele, and to very good effect, it was such a lovely surprise, because to be
honest, I can't ever remember seeing him play a Ukulele before, I think he should do in more often. The day
passed very pleasantly, with two playing periods from all the steel players, with the exception of Steve, who,
unfortunately had to leave early with Kath, we also had two delightful sessions from Rohan on piano, and for the
first time at one of our gatherings, Deryck Hughes sang a couple of songs, so all in all, I personally thought it had
been a lovely day, which finally ended about 10-30, with usual flurry of packing up all the gear, and promising to
do it all again in about three or four months time. I will certainly make sure that our sailing club is available
sometime towards the end of March, if that is what we all want.

Ted BluckTed Bluck. 

September Convention.

A song from Deryck Hughes and a tune from John O’ Regan
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B a s i l ,  R o s e m a ry  a n d  R o d  K i n g

R o h a n ,  B e ry l ,  To m ,  N o r a  

T h e  n e x t  s e p t e m b e r  m e e t i n g  w i l l  b e  a  l i t t l e  T h e  n e x t  s e p t e m b e r  m e e t i n g  w i l l  b e  a  l i t t l e  
..d i f f e r e n t  s e e  b e r y l ’ s  a r t i c l e  d i f f e r e n t  s e e  b e r y l ’ s  a r t i c l e  

John O’ Regan,  Steve  &  Kath Hancocks,   Avril O’ Regan

John and Steve

Mike Eacock and Rod

Harry Thompson
Rohan MacDonald
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F O R Y O U R K I N D  ATT E N TI O N . . . . . . PL E AS E
R E F E RE N C E  A  S E PT EM B E R 2 0 1 4  '  DO  '  

You may think that the following epistle is too early to think about - but it is important that
you know of it as soon as possible, so that information can be gathered to be passed on
as necessary......
So list while we tell you.....
A short time ago Don Blakemore was asked to give a rendering of his Harmonica skills
at a concert in a church hall at the invitation of a gentleman named Bob Avery. During their varied
discussions our group (of which Don is a faithful member) was naturally mentioned and resulted in the
following: .....
Don told Bob that we normally had a few conventions during the year and he (Bob) was most interested
in the September meet......he is organising a Charity event for the church around that time - whereby
there is a paying audience (with proceeds for this particular charity) and he asked if we would be willing
to give a Concert in their hall which is a large one-has a stage, a piano, power points - apparently all
that we may need - we have agreed September 13th. 2014 which is a Saturday and this of course will
be our venue for our usual September meeting instead of the Sailing Club, which, as you are all aware
we can not use on a Saturday. 
We can have the room the night before, for a couple of hours or so to set up etc. The Concert is from
7.p.m. until 10.30 p.m. with a break of half an hour but we shall have the room from 1.p.m. so that we
may do our usual 'whatever' during the afternoon and Bob has said that if any of his folk wish to attend
during the afternoon then he will obviously charge them a lesser entrance fee that will add to the charity
funds but he is well aware that is not Concert format. 

It is essential that we know who intends to be there (always, as ever, !all being well') so that Bob can
prepare his programme, and we must get the playing times organised as this is a CONCERT (one
person right after another) without our usual time taken in between performers. 
You will understand, we've no doubt that paying audiences will expect a continuous 'flow' of
entertainment - which will take, to put it very mildly, a bit of organising and one other reason why it is so
important for us to have an idea is that Bob has asked if he needs to approach other acts to fill the time
- needless to say, we cannot answer this question until we know from you your intended !yea" or !nay". 
We feel that this is perhaps a very good opportunity for our group to introduce further interest in all that
we do - it may be that some folk who know nothing of us or our music, may wish to know more which
would be to our distinct advantage so.....PLEASE GET IN TOUCH with Pat (our esteemed Editor) or
Beryl Lavinia on.....01564 730143 (I now have a computer but for the time being, there is no doubt that
the telephone is the most reliable option!!) 

A SHORT REPORT ON OUR MEETING AT THE SAILING CLUB ON NOVEMBER 22nd. 
WHICH WAS IN PLACE OF OUR USUAL DECEMBER "BIRTHDAY BASH". 

Various folk were unable to attend owing to ill-health, previous commitments etc. but those who were
present thoroughly enjoyed it - the atmosphere was convivial, the playing was excellent and a pleasant
time was had by all. 
As ever, our faithful long-distance members did not disappoint, they travelled many miles to be with us
.....namely, Roly Spurgeon, Jim Smith, Rod and Rosemary King, David Barnfield - we admire and are
grateful for their fortitude. 
Rohan Stewart-Macdonald gave us his usual brilliant session on piano (Stewart will not be gone forever
as long as Rohan is with us). Ted Bluck was his normal useful and obliging self (bringing portable piano
for Rohan as well as a number of other unspecified but necessary tasks). Ted played extremely well -
in fact, everyone was on good form and I'm delighted to report that Baz. managed (with some difficulty)
to do some backing on his acoustic guitar - very satisfying to see and hear after his recent tribulations.
Pat, our Editor of course found it absolutely impossible to play - her broken wrist has not mended yet,
may it be soon - we need you Pat. 

Until next time •••••• ALOHA •••••Beryl Lavinia.
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NEW HAWAI IAN BAND IN HOLLAND!NEW HAWAI IAN BAND IN HOLLAND!

!Aloha Dream" members Bill and Rob, leader and steel player respectively are
members of the New Hawaiian Band.....below is Bill"s story.

Born and raised in the time when everybody listened to the radio and
when television had not been invented yet, I became acquainted with
big bands, small combos and Hawaiian music.
Now, for 52 years already, I am playing the saxophone and 27 years
ago I formed my own “Bill Baker!s Big Band”.
Via a dear friend I became the proud owner of a vibraphone and after
quite some lessons I was eager to start a Hawaiian band. My great
example is the famous  Dutch group “The Kilima Hawaiians” led by Bill
Buysman.
Every band has its own motto and mine is, that good dance music
should have up tempi as well, inviting people to come to the dance floor
immediately. Bearing this in mind Rob de Kiewit and myself, Wim
Zweekhorst/Bill Baker, founded the “Bill and his Hawaiians” band and
we have been so lucky as to find very experienced musicians from the
Hawaiian scene to participate.
Right now we are working on a show to perform in theatres. In this show
we will also bring Indonesian - and Country and Western - music, like the
Kilima Hawaiians used to do.
At the moment we are the 6th Hawaiian band in The Netherlands compared
to 600 in the forties and fifties !!! 
Our aim is to start a revival of the Hawaiian music and we rehearse
every week with great enthusiasm. 
Hopefully we will be given the opportunity to do our show in the UK as well.
Contact details:-
Website:  www.BillAndHisHawaiians.nl  
E-mail:  BillAndHisHawaiians@kpnmail.nl

Vibraphone / Vocals: 
Leader: 

Wim Zweekhorst / Bill 

Lap Steel: 
Rob de Kiewit

Guitar/Vocals: 
Wim van Lien

Ukulele/Vocals: 
Helen Veth

Double Bass: 
Hans van Riet

Drums: 
Ralph Peters

Hula Dance: 
Diana Peters

Sound Engineer: 
Fred Bijnen
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No.1 .  AKAKA FALLSNo.1 .  AKAKA FALLS
Where:    Honomu, Big Island
Height:    422 feet
Access:   From downtown Hilo, head north
on Hawaii Belt Road. Turn right on Route
220 (after 13-mile marker) into Honomu
town. Akaka Falls is at the end of Route
220.

Akaka Falls-nearly halfway into a short
loop-trail through a luxuriant upslope
rainforest (and past another stunning
cascade, Kahuna Falls), your view suddenly
opens to the one in the photos here: 

Akaka Falls plunging 422 feet into its deep,
foliage-lined gorge. Few Hawaii waterfalls of
this height are as easily accessible as Akaka,
which contributes to its immense popularity. 

Where:    Hilo, Big Island
Height:    80 feet
Access:    From downtown Hilo, head
east on Waianuenue Avenue then
bear right onto Rainbow Drive. Turn
right, into Wailuku River State Park

Wainuenue Falls (better known as
Rainbow Falls) is at its most visually
impressive when heavy Mauna Kea
rains fill the Wailuku River that feeds it. 

Beyond Rainbow Falls! breathtaking
plunge, there!s its broad foliage-
covered gorge, deep plunge pool and
natural lava cave to appreciate. 

A short trail from the parking lot
offers an above-the-plunge view of
the falls. Visit on a sunny morning
and you!ll even see first-hand how it
got its name—waianuenue means
“rainbow water” in Hawaiian.

Hawai ’ i ’ s  Waterfal ls .Hawai ’ i ’ s  Waterfal ls .
In Hawaii, you!ll find waterfalls of all heights and sizes on just about every type of terrain, from
deep in the mountains and rain forests of Kauai to seacliffs along the Big Island!s Hamakua Coast.
While some are easily accessible, others serve as scenic payoff for an arduous hike. Still others
are so remote they can only be seen from the air.
"HAWAII Magazine! asked people to vote for there favourite Hawaii waterfall? The top five are listed
below......

No.2 .  WAIANUENUE FALLSNo.2 .  WAIANUENUE FALLS
(RAINBOW FALLS)  (RAINBOW FALLS) 
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No.3.KALIUWAA FALLS No.3 .KALIUWAA FALLS  (SACRED FALLS)(SACRED FALLS)

Where:   Hauula, Oahu
Height:   80 feet
Access:   Closed to public. Visible by air tours

The hiking trail to Kaliuwaa Falls, better known to most as
Sacred Falls, has been closed to the public since May 1999,
following a rockslide in the steep, narrow canyon surrounding
the waterfall that killed eight people and injured 50. 

Sacred Falls State Park is now closed indefinitely.
But you can still view Sacred Falls by Oahu air tours, which offer
an amazing view of the waterfall and canyon straight up into the
Koolau mountain range.

No.4 .  WAILUA FALLSNo.4 .  WAILUA FALLS
Where:    Lihue, Kauai
Height:    80 feet
Access:  Turn off Highway 56 onto Maalo Road.
Wailua Falls is at the end of Maalo Road.

You can literally drive right up to Wailua Falls—or at
least the top of the waterfall." A nearby lookout offers a
nice view of the 80-foot plunge. The waterfall is
especially impressive when heavy rains fill the Wailua
River, sending voluminous fast-moving water over the
entire span of the fall!s lip. 

Century!s ago, native Hawaiian men would leap from the
edge of the falls into the pool below to prove their
manhood.

No.5 .  WAIMOKU FALLSNo.5 .  WAIMOKU FALLS
Where:    Kipahulu, Maui
Height:   400 feet
Access:  3- to 5-hour hike on Pipiwai Trail from
Pools of Oheo (aka Seven Sacred Pools) at Halea-
kala National Park!s Kipahulu Visitor Center,
10 miles south of Hana on Hana Highway.

It isn!t easy to get to Waimoku Falls. There!s the
winding Hana Highway, you have to drive all the way
to Haleakala National Park!s oceanside Kipahulu
Visitor Center, 10 miles beyond Hana. 

Then there!s a two-mile hike up Oheo Gulch,
crossing Pipiwai Stream several times and a thick
bamboo forest.
But, oh, what a reward when the trail ends with a full
view of Waimoku, the largest waterfall on Maui.
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How would you feel if a record company took a recording of yours and edited it to make it longer and in doing
so made it appear as though you sang the WRONG words. Also, what is the copyright implications regarding
the writer and publisher where the song is deliberately altered in its format and meaning by an audio editor?

I ask this because I've just spent a few hours examining albums that HAVE been edited to make the songs
longer and increase the total running time, for no other reason that I can see than deceiving the buyer into
thinking the album is better value. In fact it's BAD value as the songs are bastardised in such a way as to
destroy the story and meaning.

These MUST have been edited without the writer/publisher or Artist's permission .. I shall take the record
companies to task and ask for an explanation. Had it been my father or mother singing on these albums I
would have sought an injunction, so I wondered if the relevant artists and relatives are aware of this ?

Proof positive ? YES: Here:-
Just three examples will suffice (For the moment)
1. Beyond the Reef "Kalani Kilimaka"
2. Honolulu "Palani Vaughan"
3. To you Sweetheart Aloha "Haunani Kahalewai"

Check the screenshots of these and some other tracks, and note the highlighted section, then extend it by
the same again up to the red line, see the similarity? That's because its a "Copy/Paste" function performed
by some over zealous technician!
There!s lots of similar instances in THIS particular series of CD releases of earlier recordings. 
WHY was it done ?
One reason is possibly that the tracks were extended so that record collectors seeing the different time
lengths would presume that they were different takes to the ones already in their personal collection.
The editing that was done is "Sample Accurate," so one can presume it wasn't done on the ORIGINAL 1/4"
masters.I'd like to hear some recordings taken from the vinyl versions of these tracks, just to compare and
verify that the sampling and editing was done when the CD!s were compiled. It should be possible to trace
the culprit, I feel that the consistency of what!s been done would point to it being the work ? of one person
rather than it being a series of similar unconnected occurrences. 

I !idn’"  sin#  $t %i&e "'at ?I !idn’"  sin#  $t %i&e "'at ?
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So far I've found the editing on THESE albums

Hawaii's Greatest Hits Vol 2 CDHCS-922A
Track 1. I Am Hawai`i Copied 0.30 to 2:33
Track 3. On the Beach at Waikiki First 1:38 copied to 1:38
Track 6. Song of the Islands Copied first 8 bars and inserted
Track 8. Drifting and Dreaming First 24 bars copied to bar 25
Track 12. My Isle of Golden Dreams Bars 5 to 36 copied to bar 37

Music from the Land of Aloha CDHCS-920A 
Track 4. Ports of Paradise Boyce Rodrigues & Nina
Keali`iwahamana Bars 5-28 copied to bar 29

Track 8. My Isle of Golden Dreams Nina Keali`iwahamana
Verse 2 edited out, destroying the lyrics.

Blue Hawaii Hawaii Calls - CDHCS-924A

Track 3. Hukilau, Alfred Apaka Bars 7-47 copied to bar 48.
Track 6. Beyond the Reef, copied first verse and chorus
Kalani Kinimaka, copied first verse and chorus.

Track 8. Hawai`i Calls. Pua Almeida, Bars 5 -20 copied to bar 21
Track 9. Honolulu, Palani Vaughan, Bars 5-28 copied to bar 29
destroying the lyrics?

Track 13. To You Sweetheart, Aloha.Haunani Kahalewai,Bars 5-20
copied to bar 21 Lyrics again confused.

If you compare the following lyrics with the lyrics on
the records, (web address of examples given at the
end of the article) you!ll see that in some cases the
same version has been repeated and in others
re-arranged in order making nonsense of the story,
also critical verses have been completely ommitted
and extra chorus!s inserted to make the performance
time appear longer: Again in an attempt (In my
opinion) to mislead the buyer into thinking it!s NOT a
version they already have.

To You Sweetheart, Aloha - 
Words & Music by Harry Owens

To you sweetheart, aloha
Aloha from the bottom of my heart

Keep the smile on your lips
Brush the tears from your eyes

One more aloha
And it's time for goodbye

To you sweetheart, aloha
In dreams I'll be with you dear tonight

And I'll pray for the day
When we two will meet again
Until then sweetheart, aloha

Source: Sweet Leilani by Harry Owens - 
March of 1955, the composer made his first trip to the
South Pacific. Stopping at Suva, Fiji, he addressed a
large group from Australia and played some of his
compositions. His rendition of "Sweet Leilani" was
greeted with indifference. Expecting no response to
the next song, he was overwhelmed when someone
insisted he play it as a march. With loud stomping of
feet and rhythmic hand clapping, the entire group
marched around the room in military formation. 
"To You, Sweetheart, Aloha" was a standard classic
marching song for the troops from Down Under and
almost as popular as "Waltzing Matilda". 
Copyright Royal Music Publisher, 447 Ilimanu Street, Kailua, HI. 96734

Hawaii Calls - 
Words & Music by Harry Owens

Hawai`i calls, with a melody of love, dear
Across the sea as evening falls

The surf is booming on the sand at Waikîkî tonight
And how I wish that you were

Strolling hand in hand with me tonight
Hawai`i calls, with a message of aloha
To you sweetheart where 'er you are

Reminding you to dream awhile
Of happy days we knew

Hawai`i calls and my heart's calling too
Source: Copyright Don McDiarmid, Jr. - Composed
as the theme song for Hawai`i Calls, the short wave
radio program introduced October 14, 1935...

I Fell In Love With Honolulu - 
Donald Neil McKay

I fell in love with Honolulu
When I saw a girl with flowers in her hair

When she gave me her aloha smile
I was glad that I could stay awhile

I fell in love with Honolulu
When we walked together on Waikiki sand
Watched the flowing sunset hand in hand

Felt the tradewinds caress
Bridge:

And though I went away
My heart stayed on

Will she be waiting for me
Will she be gone

I'm going back to Honolulu
To the island girl with flowers in her hair

If she`s waiting I will hold her close and never stray
From Honolulu, in Hawai`i nei

Source: Recorded by Palani Vaughn13



Correction to the lyrics in the September 2011 VOL 9 ISSUE 3

These corrected lyrics came from the ‘Oracle’ as always (John Marsden) and sourced from “Hawai`i - Music in Its History, by RuthL.Hausman. 1968.”Which nicely brings me to the point of corrections of back numbers, whether to leave them with the original typo’s or correctthem for inclusion in the future on-line sales pdf editions ?My own view would be to leave them and post corrections in future issues (like i’ve done here) but as we’re not a dictatorshipbut based democratically (As far as suggestions go) I invite opinions on this, and in fact on ANY!matter pertinent to our continuingwith this our hobby.The job of compiling each issue is becoming a mammoth task for Pat (and I) as we are running out of ideas and the inclusion of picturesof conventions needs to be moderated as the duplication from issue to issue must seem somewhat repetitive to readers from othercountries. Which in turn brings me to the point of members, we are in dire need of more subscribers, to stay a"loat, or we’ll sink beneaththe horizon just like the sun did in the Spike Jones song !! Sharing the magazine is OK for those who are "inancially strapped, butPLEASE!consider asking friend to subscribe. Remember that the on-line subscription is only £9 a year or £10 for the rest of the world, back copies of Aloha Dream are now availablein downloadable pdf format, either singly or by the year or the complete set up-to-date. Individually $2:00, Yearly (or any four issues)$5 or the whole enchilada $50. There is a FREE download of the pdf of all the covers and page 2 indexes to see and choose..
http://www.waikiki!islanders.com/assets/addirectory.pdfEach issue has tablature and the tab index of tunes/keys/tunings is on page 87. 

Basil Henriques

Conclusion and verification.
Here are the edit points where the lyrics are completely messed up (Not The Performers fault, they sang it correctly)

I just received this in an email from a VERY"reliable source:-
<There is another angle on this story. How would you like to get a comment from the label on why they did it? 

I know one of their production assistants from the period when these CDs were done.> 

1. Honolulu 
http://www.waikiki-islanders.com/
assets/hcbluehawaii/Honolulu%20EDIT.mp3

2. Hawaii Calls
http://www.waikiki-islanders.com/
assets/hcbluehawaii/Hawaii%20Calls%20
EDIT.mp3

3. To You Sweetheart Aloha
http://www.waikiki-islanders.com/
assets/hcbluehawaii/To%20You%20Sweetheart%20
Aloha%20EDI.mp3

Felix Mendelssohn's version, Sammy Mitchell and the
voices of Archie Coats & the Paradise Island Trio

When the starry dew lies, #Neath Hawai`i's blue skies, 
Then I dream of the love-light in your dear eyes,

And the glory of old, as love's story was told, 
Where the murmuring ocean wind sighs.

Breezes soft as you fade, Waft this song to a maid,  
Thro! the red bloom that fringes her garden glade,

On the sands at Waikiki, bid her dream there with me, 
To the strains of love!s old serenade.

Composed Charles E. King & Queen Lili`iuokalani
Charles E. King was a composer, author, legislator and educator,
educated in public schools and at the Oswego State Normal School.
He was a leader in musical education in Hawai`i and an authority
on Hawaiian songs, and taught in the Kamahemeha Schools and
in public schools. Also, he was an inspector of schools for the
Territory of Hawai`i, and conductor of the Royal Hawaiian Band. In
the early 1920s, he served as a senator on the Hawaiian legislature,
Joining ASCAP in 1940. His other popular-song compositions include
("Song of the Islands" ["Na Lei O Hawai`i"], 
"Beautiful Kahana", 
"Ke Kali Nei Au" ["Hawaiian Wedding Song"], 
"Me Nei?" ["How About Me?"], "Paauau Waltz", 
"Dreaming, Aloha, of You", 
"Lei Aloha, Lei Makamae", "Forevermore", 
and "Home in Hawaii".

My Tablature followed the ORIGINAL melody
AND the BING CROSBY amended version.

There'll be rainbows above, in the land that I love
where the whispering winds sing their sweet refrain
There'll be no more farewells, only sweet aloha bells 

when I'm home in Hawai`i again

Silver sails, emerald sea, sun-tanned isles, call to me
Blow winds blow, from above, carry me home to my love

Repeat the first part

The original Hawaiian Lyrics:

`Auhea wale `oe e ke aloha lâ, E ka mea ho`eha`eha pu`uwai
Na wai e `ole ke aloha ia lâ, A he waiwai ua sila mua ia

A`ohe kohukohu o ka ua lâ, Ke pili mai me a`u ka wahine u`i
`Aia ko`u hoa a e kohu ai, O ka `i`iwi hulu `ula o ka nahele

Hui:
`Imi au ia `oe e ke aloha lâ
Ma na paia `a`ala o Puna

A i hea la `oe i nalowale iho nei
Ho`i mai no kâua e pili

14



Aloha..... this month, the Tab. is Drifting and Dreaming.
Recorded by many in the USA, Japan or Hawaii, but not
in thier present day repertoire although it is definitely in
the repertoire of most European players.

E13th tuning:- E-C#-B-G#-E-D-B-G# (or E)
History

DRIFTING AND DREAMING: Sweet Paradise
Writer: Erwin Schmidt, Loyal Curtis, Haven Gillespie*,

Egbert Van Alstyne
Publisher: Edwin H. Morris & Co., Inc./Gillespie Haven Music
Sheet music Artist: G.S. & L.B. Curtis., New York 1925

Followed in the UK by: 
Gerald Bright

Campell, Connelly & Co., London, England 1927.
It was a major hit for Ted Lewis in 1925 and is probably
one of the first examples of a ‘B’ side becoming the hit.

DISCOGRAPHY

Ted Lewis, Columbia Records 78 rpm (1925) OCLC
45133984

Recorded in New York City, December 15, 1925
Side A Matrix 141393: Don't Wake Me Up (Let Me Dream) 551-

D
Side B Matrix 141394: Drifting and Dreaming 620-D

George Olsen and His Music, Victor master 19969, 10-
inch 78 rpm (1926) OCLC 78595536

Fran C. Frey (1903–1962), Bob Rice, (baritone vocals), Bob
Borger (tenor vocal), George Olsen (director)

Instrumentation: 2 violins, cello, flute, clarinet, 3 saxophones, 2
cornets, trombone, tuba, banjo, and piano

Recorded February 16, 1926, in New York City

Fess Williams and His Joy Boys, Vocalion Records
(1928) — reissue as a compilation OCLC 43769939

Fats Robinson (trumpet, oboe), Reuben Reeves (trumpet),
Eddie Atkins, William Franklin (trombone), Professor Stanley
Williams (clarinet), Ralph Brown (alto sax, oboe), Norval Morton
(tenor sax, flute), Clarence Lee, Joe McCutchin, Bobby Wall (vio-
lin), Lawrence Dixon (banjo, cello), Sudie Reynaud (bass), Jasper
Taylor (drums)

Recorded in Chicago, April 3, 1928
C-1867 Dixie stomp
C-1868 Drifting and dreaming

Note: According to Lawrence Brown of Texas, the above is actu-
ally the Dave Peyton pit band at the Regal Theatre, Chicago. Tom
Lord's Jazz Discography, lists it under Fess Williams because reis-
sues on LPs and CDs list it as by Fess Williams.

Orrin Tucker and His Orchestra, Columbia
Matrix LA 2073A (C63-8): Drifting and Dreaming, record-

ed December 5, 1939, Columbia Master 36227, 78 rpm OCLC
84345674

Matrix LA 2073A: Drifting and Dreaming, recorded December 5,
1939, Columbia Master 35332, 78 rpm OCLC 85003553

Guy Lombardo and the Royal Canadians, Decca
Records (1941) OCLC 192071768

Side A Matrix 69133: Drifting and Dreaming, Kenny Gardner
(vocals)

Side B Matrix 69132: When The Organ Played at Twilight
Recorded in New York City, May 5, 1941

Joe Rich & His Dutch Boys HMV NE657 OMD-
4500-1 Drifting and dreaming (vTrio) 

Calcutta, (1942)
Charlie Smith-steel gtr; Leo Cress-gtr; Ed Muller auf der Heide-
uke; Rudi Severijns-bass; Joe Rich-vocal; Pessy, Muller & Mann-
eveld-vocal trio

Bing Crosby with The Les Paul Trio, Decca 25185, A-
578, 78 rpm (1947) OCLC 276420081

Side A Matrix L 4357: It's Been a Long, Long Time, recorded
February 13, 1947, in Los Angeles

Side B Matrix L 3889: Drifting and Dreaming, recorded on July
12, 1945, in Los Angeles

Nelson Riddle and His Orchestra, Sea of Dreams, Cap-
ital ST 915, 33! rpm (1957) OCLC 12601637

Russ Hamilton, Kapp Records (1958) OCLC 13139831

Vera Lynn Songs of the Tuneful Twenties, with The
Mike Sammes Singers and Eric Rogers & His Orchestra,
Decca LP LK 4305 (1959)

---------------------------

Who was Gerald Bright and was he resident at the
Majestic Hotel St. Annes-on-Sea for very long ?
Well he is probably better known by the name he took
later .... 
Geraldo, (10 August 1904, London, England – 4 May
1974, Vevey, Switzerland) he formed his first orches-
tra  when he was just 23 years old, under his own
name of Gerald Walcan Bright and played a five–year
residency at the Hotel Majestic, St Anne's–on–Sea,
then disbanded and toured South America to study
Latin–American rhythms. Returning to London he
changed his name to Geraldo, took his colourful Gaucho
Tango Orchestra into the Savoy Hotel and stayed
there for 10 years, and over two thousand broadcasts.

*Haven Gillespie, one of the great Tin Pan Alley writers,
is the composer and lyricist of the timeless classics
“You Go To My Head,” “Honey,” “By the Sycamore
Tree” and “Santa Claus is Coming to Town.”

Basil Henriques
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Transcribed:- Basil Henriques         Lyrics: Haven Gillespie, Music: Egbert Van Alstyne, Ervin R. Schmidt, and Loyal Curtis.

First time     Second time
1     2
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Drifting and Dreaming (Sweet Paradise)

Down by the southern sea
There at Waikiki

Someone waits for me
Beneath the dreamy summer moon

Hearts are all in time
Lovers softly croon

Their plaintive melodies of love

Far, far away in dreams
Where the moonlight gleams

There I stay it seems
And while my fancies come and go

One that I love so
Whispers sweet and low

Come back to dreamy paradise

CHORUS:
Drifting and dreaming

While shadows fall
Softly at twilight I hear you call

Love's old sweet story, told with your eyes
Drifting and dreaming, sweet paradise 

Copyright MCMXXVII, by Gillespie Haven Music  © 1925
Lyrics: Haven Gillespie, Music: Egbert Van Alstyne, Ervin R. Schmidt, and Loyal Curtis

Page 2

Note: 
F#m7b5 is the same as Am6 with an F# bass or
a D9 with an F# bass. 
Either chord on the rhythm guitar or Ukulele
would sound correct PROVIDED the bass player
played an F# note. 
Almost always used exclusively as a transitional
chord to a seventh.



The end is near for the International Market
Place, that decaying maze of open-air souvenir
stands and faded Polynesian pop-era grandeur
in the heart of Waikiki.
After 56 years, visits by millions upon millions
of tourists, and a long slide into ruin, the
landmark shopping bazaar will close at the end
of the month. In its place will go a high-end
retail, dining and entertainment complex, three
stories tall on Kalakaua Avenue, and seven
along Kuhio Avenue. In other words, a big,
glitzy new mall, anchored by Saks Fifth Avenue.
Only two things from the original International
Market Place will remain: the name and a few
trees, including—thankfully—the venerable old
Indian banyan tree.

For most Honolulu residents, the International Market Place lost whatever appeal it might have had decades
ago—along with the parking. Still, its closing represents the end of an era, which makes this a good time to
rummage through the Market!s kitschy past, ponder its upscale future, and check in on the gigantic banyan tree
at the center of it all. Shabby wreck or working class refuge?
It!s at the Banyan that I meet Zabia Dolle, the International Market Place!s preeminent palm reader, tarot card
dealer, astrologer and psychic. Her business, the Enchanted Banyan, operates out of a tiny bamboo booth nestled
against the tree!s trunk. She and the tree have been close like this for many years.
For her, the International Market Place is Waikiki!s last refuge for the working class. As Kalakaua Avenue has
been increasingly dominated by the Yves Saint Laurents, the Tiffany & Cos., the Coaches and all the other pricey
retailers, the Market has remained a place where budget travellers still feel comfortable shopping. For small-
business owners of modest means, it has been the one place in Waikiki where they might have a shot.
“Now it!s just going to be another fancy, shiny, brand-new shopping center, and there!s not going to be any soft,
gentle, aloha-y place left for a certain type of people who come to Hawaii,” she says. “The tourists are devastated. 

As strange as it might sound to those who get hung up on the shabby exterior, the Market Place has a lot of fans. More than
2,500 of them signed an online petition to “Stop the development of Saks Fifth Ave. at the International Market Place.”
But the greatest tribute to the International Market Place in its current condition has to be its Las Vegas impersonator,
the Hawaiian Marketplace. Located on the Las Vegas Strip, between the Aladdin and the MGM Grand hotels, the
Hawaiian Marketplace is a forlorn little shopping mall and food court shamelessly modeled after the original. Souvenir
kiosks with funny roofs, an assortment of affordable ethnic eateries, Polynesian dancers, two shows a day, and the
enormous Indian banyan tree, planted circa 1850, offering shade. 
Yelp reviewers describe the Hawaiian Marketplace as “trashy,” “dirty and rundown” and “definitely grungy and not the
cleanest place on the Strip.” There was a time when the International Market Place could not have been mimicked so
easily. When it opened in 1957, it was a first-rate Waikiki attraction. In its prime, it was lush, mysterious and enchanting,
a faux-Polynesian fantasyland for the Mad Men era. All around there were dangling vines, tikis, cascades, foot bridges
crossing dark pools, and kooky surprises, like the clocks. The Market Place ran on “Hawaiian Time,” so every clock on
the property was set seven minutes behind. And there were tree houses hanging in the giant banyan. One served as
a private dining room, the other as a radio broadcasting studio.

The Market Place has good pedigree. It was designed by the renowned architect Pete Wimberly, whose firm
went on to build some of the world!s foremost theme parks and resorts, and by Donn Beach, who launched
America!s tiki craze when he opened his Don the Beachcomber restaurant in Hollywood in 1934.
The original layout included a series of little “villages,” representing Japan, Korea, China and the South Seas.
They faced a grassy courtyard and a central bazaar, which had a few dozen thatched stalls for vendors, an
amphitheater for Polynesian dancers, and open spaces for crafts makers. It sounds simple enough, but the
design featured a labyrinth of criss-crossing pathways, which were all too easy to get lost upon.
Naturally, the shops catered mainly to tourists, but there was always something to draw residents, as well, at
least for the first few decades. Among them was the Gourmet Bazaar, which a 1957 article in The Honolulu
Advertiser called “a gourmet!s shop equal to anything in New York or Paris.” 

T h e  R i s e ,  F a l l  a n d  R e b i r t h  o f  W a i k i k i ' s  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  M a r k e t p l a c e
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It offered cheeses from across Europe, bottled sweetmeats, British biscuits and uncommon delicacies such as
“bottled fried grasshoppers” and “rattlesnake canned meat.” According to the article, “No collection of rare and
imported foods like this bazaar has heretofore been seen in Hawaii.” Or possibly since.

At the Market Place!s nightclubs, residents and visitors mingled in roughly equal numbers. Generations of notable
Island musicians found a home there, including Martin Denny, the bandleader behind the fusion of jazz, pop and
jungle noises called “exotica.” Before Don Ho got so big he had to move his show into the Hilton Hawaiian Village
Dome, he had a regular gig at the International Market Place.
But things change. When the Market Place opened in 1957, statehood was still two years away, it took 12.5
hours to get to Honolulu from the West Coast by air, and fewer than a quarter of a million visitors a year came to
Hawaii. With statehood, and the advent of the Jet Age, the visitor count grew exponentially (8 million last year).
Through the 1970s, Waikiki grew denser and more towering, parking grew scarcer and the tiki craze began to
look more asinine than alluring. In the 1980s, the drinking age went up, the club scene sputtered out, and the
International Market Place!s Golden Age was behind it.

The Living Heart of the Market
Steve Nimz an arborist (a tree doctor) has been caring for banyan tree since 1971. This tree has been the living,
breathing soul of the International Market Place since Day One. But it goes back further than that. It was planted
sometime in the mid-19th century by a New Zealand entrepreneur named Harry Macfarlane and his wife, who lived on
this land for a while. (Macfarlane!s other historic claim to fame is that he!s the guy who brought gas lighting to Hawaii,
hanging the first gas lamps over the billiard tables in his Honolulu saloon.)

A young alii named William Lunalilo owned the property, a bit of prized high ground in a Waikiki dominated at the
time by wetlands. Lunalilo had a summer home here, along with a cottage and some outbuildings, all fenced in
to keep wandering animals out. It was here that Lunalilo died of tuberculosis in 1874, a little more than a year
after becoming Hawaii!s first elected king.
He bequeathed the property to a friend, Queen Emma, who kept it as a summer retreat, and watched the banyan grow,
until her death in 1885. Emma established The Queen!s Hospital, predecessor to The Queen!s Medical Center, and
her estate—including the land beneath the International Market Place—is still managed today to support the hospital.
The banyan is now about 60 feet tall, and the new mall will have restaurants on its top floor at eye level with the
upper reaches of the canopy. On the ground level, all of the brick and concrete now covering the base of the tree
will be replaced with landscaping. This will let more oxygen and moisture into the ground.

Nimz believes it will be a much better environment for the tree than it is now, Nimz has created a tree protection
and preservation plan, which he will direct throughout the building process. It includes, among other things,
mapping the roots, so that pilings can be driven in between them and not into them. It also involves monitoring
the tree!s vital signs with sensors in the ground, on the trunk and in the leaves. This will allow Nimz to respond
quickly if the tree starts to get too stressed, fortunately Indian banyans are tough.  

An Insider Tour
Aside from the banyan tree, there!s probably nobody left today who was more deeply embedded in the
International Market Place!s golden age than Twain Newhart.
Twain!s dad managed the International Market Place, from 1959 until 1987. Twain, who was born in 1960, agrees
to give me a tour, and he wasn!t kidding about the nooks and crannies.
He shows me where he used to sneak up on the roof of one of the Polynesian longhouses to watch the Aloha
Week Parade. He points out the old tea house, now a T-shirt shop, where formal Japanese tea ceremonies were
held. He estimates the locations of the amphitheater where Polynesian dancers performed, and the imu where
a pig was roasted every Friday—both now covered with concrete.
He shows me Duke Kahanamoku!s nightclub, now the food court, and points out where Kahanamoku himself
used to sit in his peacock chair greeting guests, and where Don Ho used to sit at his piano. He remembers the
tree house dinners he attended with his father!s celebrity guests, such as Sammy Davis Jr. He recalls the smell
of Donn Beach!s Cuban cigars and the pet gibbon that Beach!s wife, who wore bracelets up to her elbows, walked
around with. Another door leads into the Market Place!s management office. A big painting of Queen Emma and King
Lunalilo, posing in the garden outside of The Queen!s Hospital, hangs on the wall. “It was a completely different world
back then,” he says.

Save The Market
This isn't the first time the International Market Place has faced redevelopment. The first time was in 1988, and
a riot nearly broke out at the state Capitol because of it. It happened on the night the Legislature decided that the
site of the Market Place would be a perfect place to build a convention center.
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The Market!s merchants, faced with losing their livelihoods, roughed up a security guard, menaced a newspaper
photographer and shouted death threats at lawmakers. The next day they marched through Waikiki carrying
protest signs written in blood and matted human hair. Then, as now, most of the merchants were immigrants,
and many had gone deeply into debt to get their spots at the Market Place. One man was so upset he threatened
to set himself on fire rather than see the Market Place close.
A competing plan to build a convention center just outside of Waikiki, on a site preferred by the Honolulu City
Council, ultimately prevailed. That!s why the Hawaii Convention Center is where it is today, and that!s how the
International Market Place dodged its first bullet.

A second redevelopment plan came out in 2003, after the Market Place!s original owner went bankrupt, and the
leaseholder, Queen Emma Land Co., took over. Queen Emma Land planned to tear down the obsolete, termite-ridden
Market and build something similar in its place. The merchants, at this point, knew redevelopment was inevitable, and
there was no rioting, blood letting or talk of self immolation. But that plan fell through when Queen Emma Land—whose
mission is to fund The Queen!s Medical Center, not manage fancy retail outlets—decided it didn!t really want to be in
the mall business, after all. The Market Place dodged another bullet.

Today, Queen Emma Land has a partnership with Taubman Centers, a Michigan-based mall developer that has
plenty of experience in upscale retail. Taubman will build, then run, the new International Market Place, and
there!s no bullet dodging this time.
By 8 p.m. on Dec. 31, every cart, shop, kiosk, dive bar, hole-in-the-wall eatery and fortune-teller!s booth at the
Market Place must clear out. The same goes for the tenants of the adjoining Waikiki Town Center and the
neighboring Miramar hotel. Altogether about 180 tenants will be displaced. Then everything on the six-acre site
will be razed, and construction will begin. 

Queen Emma Land Co. and Taubman Centers plans and building materials for the redeveloped market place
property include water features, natural store, indigenous landscaping and an area honoring the legacy of Queen
Emma, who was the queen consort of King Kamehameha V from 1856 to his death in 1863. The nonprofit Queen
Emma Land Co.'s stated mission is taking care of the land bequeathed to the Queen!s Health Systems by King
Kamehameha IV and Queen Emma. All of the income generated by the land company is earmarked toward
providing health care, education and charitable services, principally at Queen!s Medical Center in downtown
Honolulu. The new mall is set to open in 2016.
Peter Apo has an unusually multidimensional perspective on the International Market Place. As a former state
representative, he was there on the night of the merchant uprising.
As a young Hawaiian musician who played in Waikiki a lot during the 1960s and 1970s, he has fond memories of
hanging out at Duke Kahanamoku!s after his own gigs. “Parking was not a problem. The drinking age was 18. 
As a cultural consultant for the developer, Apo has been working to ensure that a “Hawaiian sense of place” will infuse
the common areas of the new International Market Place. 

Among many other things, this means the story of Queen Emma, and her relationship to the property, will be told.
Importantly, the new International Market Place will have a lot more parking—around 750 stalls on a five-level parking
structure along Kuhio Avenue. 
The lowest level of the parking
structure will begin on the top level
of the mall. When people arrive by
car, they!ll step out into the
restaurant and entertainment area
built around the top of the banyan
tree.

The design is meant to draw more
Honolulu residents to the mall!s
dining and entertainment area. If
it works, if local people return to a
world-class attraction in the heart
of Waikiki, the new International
Market Place will find its way back
to the future in that way, too.
Taken from part of an article by 

David Thompson.
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The Steel Guitar in Early Country Music
Part Two: Jimmie Rodger’s Steel Guitarists

Chapter Nine: David Samuel Kanui
Section Three: Kanui’s Life From 1933 to His Death

This ongoing series of articles—which began in the March 2008 issue—has been examining the ten steel guitarists
who recorded with American country music pioneer Jimmie Rodgers (1897-1933) between 1928 and 1933. (The first
solo “hillbilly music” star, Rodgers did much to popularize the acoustic steel guitar through his thirty-one Victor sides
including the instrument.)

The present chapter discusses the penultimate steel guitarist to back Rodgers, David Samuel Kanui (1892-1965)
and the five takes of the Tin Pan Alley song “In the Hills of Tennessee” on which he helped back Rodgers in Camden,
New Jersey in late-summer 1932 (which—unfortunately—were never released).

Part One (in the June 2013 issue) detailed the first forty years of Kanui’s life, including his Honolulu birth, his departure
from Oahu at circa age eighteen to work at the egg-storage facility of northeast-Utah egg-magnate Soren Hansen,
his mid-1910’s marriage to musician/hula-dancer Siotha Jane Fuller, the newlyweds’ brief stay in Denver, David’s
stint with Holldorff’s Royal Hawaiians, and the vaudeville-oriented touring he and Jane undertook between March
1918 and March 1925. (During this seven-year period, David and Jane—either as a duo, or backed by two or three
accompanying-musicians—played theaters and opera-houses in over thirty different locales in the states of Indiana,
Ohio, Michigan, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Pennsylvania, and Connecticut, as well as the Canadian
province of Ontario.)

Perhaps having grown tired of nearly-constant touring, David and Jane ensconced themselves in New York City by early-
June 1925; there, David likely provided music before and after movie-showings in theaters while Jane worked as a housewife.

Part Two (in the September issue) detailed Kanui’s interaction with Jimmie Rodgers at Victor Records’ Studio 2 in
Camden, New Jersey in early-August 1932 and the failed attempts made by Victor’s recording-engineers to obtain an
acceptable take of the Tin Pan Alley song “In the Hills of Tennessee.” (Rodgers’s biographer Nolan Porterfield has
noted the challenges likely facing the engineers, including possible friction among two of the musicians [not including
Kanui], a banjoist perhaps not proficient at quickly-learning new material, and a new disc-recording-setup.)

In the wake of his recording-date with Rodgers, Kanui performed at the Hialeah Park racetrack outside Miami, and—
perhaps—at Atlantic City’s Steel Pier up the coast in New Jersey. The 1933-34 edition of Polk’s Manhattan & Bronx
directory shows Kanui and his wife Jane ensconced in a Manhattan brick townhouse west of Central Park.

-     -     -     -     -     -     -

Les Cook’s Kanui entry in the recently-revised and updated edition of George Kanahele and John Berger’s Hawaiian
Music and Musicians  provides details on the last three decades of Kanui’s life, including the breakup of his marriage
to Jane Fuller in the 1930s and his hiring of Pennsylvania-born Henrietta Evalyn Brunemer (1909-1983), a vocalist
and steel guitarist who became Kanui’s new performing-partner (and—eventually—his second wife).

As Cook notes, David and Evalyn played New York City-area clubs billed as Ewalani’s Hawaiians, with Evalyn playing
electric steel guitar and David plying regular guitar (i.e., standard guitar). Cook also notes that “David didn’t really fully-
embrace the electric lap steel guitar but continued to teach the acoustic steel for the rest of his life.”

Cook mentions several of the musicians with whom the Kanuis interacted, including David Kaleipua Munson
(c.1894-?), guitarist and vocalist in William Kalama’s Hawaiian Quartette), with whom the Kanuis made a Christmastime
appearance at Jones’s Hawaiian Palms and Tahiti Hut in central Harrison, New Jersey (west of Manhattan). Cook
also relates that the Kanuis were close friends of plectrum-guitarist-and-vocalist David Kawaha Kaonohi (1906-1981)
(aka Johnny Pineapple), and that David may have, in fact, suggested Kaonohi’s stage-name.

While doing some keyword-searching at online newspaper-archives for the preparation of this segment, I stumbled
upon two advertisements for an early-June 1940 appearance of Miss Ewalani and her Six Hawaiian Boys at the
Hershey Park Ballroom in Hershey, in southeastern Pennsylvania. (The ads appeared in the Lebanon Daily News
and the Gettysburg Times.) Interestingly, the ads mentioned that Miss Ewalani and her Boys had been featured at the
1939-1940 New York World’s Fair (which ran from April to October 1939 and April to October 1940). 

I asked David and Evalyn’s daughter Lani Kanui (who kindly supplied me with information for the previous two
segments) about her parents’ fair-appearance; she replied in an August 19, 2013 e-mail that her parents had not only
played the fair, but that her older sister Onolani had danced during their performances, relating that
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I e-mailed my sister about the New York Worlds Fair of 1939. She was three or four years old when she 
danced there. I’m sure she danced with the troupe [emphasis added] that worked with my folks, but she 
made it sound like she was the only dancer. She said that Mom and Dad backed her along with the ir 
quartet and that they played for the entire run of the Fair. [My sister] . . . won the Macy’s [Department 
Store] contest-award for the Best Show Entertainer and the award was presented to her by Gene Tunney   
[the World Heavyweight boxing-champion from 1926-28]. There were pictures of that [presentation] but she  
doesn’t have them. Perhaps there may be clippings available. [Unfortunately, none were found in online   
newspaper-archives by the author.]

In Spring 1946, David Kanui made his only confirmed recordings, four sides for the New York City-based Continental
label. (Continental—which recorded mainly jazz—had been founded in New York City around 1942 by Hungarian
immigrant Donald H. Gabor [1912-1980]; the label’s only other forays into Hawaiian-recording were four sides waxed
by the Waikiki Wanderers [with electric steel guitarist Hal Aloma and six anonymous musicians, also in early-spring
1946], and the single sides recorded by the Honolulu Cocktail Orchestra and McKay Trio in 1948 [which Continental
coupled on C-1241].) 

The Kanui sides—credited to the David Kanui Hawaiian Orchestra—consisted of covers of the old Hawaiian songs
“Halona,” “Aloha No Au I Ko Maka,” “Waialae,” and “Ua Like No a Like.” Les Cook notes in his HM&M Kanui-entry
that “over the years [these four recordings] . . . would be released several times, but the names of the ‘orchestra’
members remain a mystery.” (In a Decmeber 1, 2013 e-mail, Lani Kanui did relate that “as far as I was told and know,
that was my mother singing on all four tracks.”) Cook added that “It’s possible that additional recordings were made
during this session but no others are known.”

Lani Kanui—when asked if she might be able to shed some light on the identity of her father’s backing-musicians—
replied in a September 2, 2013 e-mail that

I wish I knew more about those Continental recordings, but as far as I knew and was told, that was my 
Dad singing. It sounds like him and . . . I can only assume that it was my Dad’s voice. It sounds just as I 
remember his singing voice. I would be very surprised if Dad didn’t play guitar on any of the sides since 
he always played when he entertained with Mom. I knew them more as a duo  [emphasis added] when I  
was a kid, since that’s how they played at all of th[eir] local gigs [in Pennsylvania, after they left New York].

Sheffield (UK)-based musician and author John D. Marsden—with his vast knowledge of matters Hawaiian—offered
some informative comments to the author in a November 15, 2013 letter which touched on the question of just who
may have backed David and Evalyn on their recordings, relating that

Way, way back . . . I had a little correspondence with Johnny Pineapple. . . . Kanui apparently did 
know . . . Pineapple . . . and it’s thus not inconceivable that Johnny could have lent him some musicians 
for the Continental recording-session. . . .

In an amplification of Les Cook’s remarks about Kanui’s recordings being released several times over the years,
Marsden noted that

. . . the Continental 78s were released as by the David Kanui Hawaiian Orchestra. However, they 
subsequently re-appeared on numerous vinyl re-issues, joined by four Hal Aloma tracks, under the name 
of the Waikiki Wanderers. 

The four Kanui recordings are on a French EP, Concertone ECR 54. Then with the four [sides] by Hal 
Aloma, they are [also] on several U.S. 10” LP’s:

Continental CLP 30 [Hawaii Album; apparently released in fall 1946]
Merit M-300-16

[Merit was a Canadian label with ties to Don Gabor; the label—which reissued many      
Continental recordings—was apparently in business {in Toronto?} from 1959-1977.]

Plymouth POP 100-21 [Hawaiian Favorites]
[Plymouth was another label tied to Gabor {with connections to Merit} which also reissued 
Continental recordings.] 

Pontiac PLP 516 [“Aloha”: Hawaiian Favorites {1952}]
[Pontiac was another New York-based enterprise launched by Gabor.]

Remington RLP 1008 [Hawaiian Hits  {1950}]
[Also issued as an extended-play 45 rpm {REP-24} in 1953. Remington was also founded by
Gabor; the label—in business from 1950-1957—seems to have specialized in classical 
recordings; they also reissued many Continental products on LP}.]
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Marsden also mentioned two 12” LP’s including the Kanuis’ recordings, Masterseal MS 58 (Holiday In Hawaii [1957]),
on which—with credit to “Makamia and His Moana Islanders”—the Kanuis’ sides are joined by four tracks whose origin
is unknown to the author, and Plymouth P-12-82 (An Hour of Hawaiian Melodies,  also released as P-12-86), on which
the Kanuis’ tracks (and three Aloma tracks) were presented under the name the Plymouth Hawaiian Orchestra.
(Masterseal was a “budget” offshoot of Remington apparently founded in early 1957 which originally sold LP’s in the
Chicago and Detroit markets for $1.49 [according to the February 16, 1957 Billboard article “Remington Records
Bows Low-Price LP].”)

Such re-releasing of Hawaiian recordings, without proper performer-credit (or—one assumes—proper royalty-payment)
was—unfortunately not limited to recordings by the Kanuis or Hal Aloma. In a December 9, 2013 letter to the author,
John Marsden shared an article-draft by Australian researcher Alan Morgan relating how—in the wake of Lani
McIntire’s death—record-producer Eli Oberstein re-packaged recordings not by McIntire as by “Lani McIntire’s
Hawaiians,” the “Hawaiian Islanders,” the “Halo Hawaiians,” or—in a Scottish twist—the “Lani Scott Hawaiians” (!).
(coincidentally, Oberstein had helped supervise the lost, unissued  takes of “In the Hills of Tennessee” in which David
Kanui had functioned as a member of Jimmie Rodgers’s backing-quintet.)

Marsden—in summing up his thoughts on the Kanui’s Continnental sides on December 9—admitted that “it wouldn’t
surprise me if further re-issues [of the sides] may exist . . .”

-     -     -     -     -     -     -

Sometime after making their Continental recordings, David and Ewalani left New York, and—as Cook relates—“moved
to [the] Butler, Pennsylvania [area] and opened a studio, teaching steel guitar and Spanish guitar locally until the
early 1960s, with a repertoire of Hawaiian and pop standards.” Cook added that “David and Ewalani would teach
groups of twenty to thirty students at various Grange Halls two or three times a week and played local clubs on
weekends.” (Grange halls are maintained by the American-based National Grange of the Order of Patrons of
Husbandry; as en.wikipedia.org notes, the halls serve as a center of rural life for many American farming-communities.) 

In a September 1, 2013 e-mail, Lani Kanui offered her recollections of her parents’ teaching, relating that 

Dad did play the acoustic steel guitar and did teach that to his students, but he preferred the regular 
guitar. Mom taught steel, too; as a matter of fact, she [eventually] took over the teaching of steel guitar 
and Dad taught regular guitar. Mom’s first guitar that I remember was an electric lap steel guitar.  Dad 
played an electric Epiphone regular guitar to accompany their singing. Mom later had an Oahu electric 
steel guitar that had pedals that could change the tuning to a different key.  She later gave that [steel] to her  
favorite student [Bill Alexander, Jr.] who idolized her and went on to be an entertainer himself.

Lani added that

So, as you can tell, Dad could and did teach both styles of guitar but Mom could only teach the steel 
guitar. Later, Mom stopped teaching but Dad . . . was still teaching steel guitar to some family he met 
when I was in California going to college [from] 1962 to 1964, and when I came home he introduced me to  
this family. The mother and oldest son were his pupils. This was a year before [my father] . . . passed away.

While perusing the internet to try to find references to the Kanuis’s Grange-Hall performing and local weekend club-
gigging mentioned above, I found several “hits” indicating that David played gigs at American Legion posts in far-
western Pennsylvania in 1952 and 1954, with a backup-group dubbed the Hawaiians. (The American Legion is an
association of former American servicemen which was formed in the wake of World War I.) I asked Lani about these
gigs, and she replied in her August 19, 2013 e-mail that

My parents played all of the clubs in the Butler/Pittsburgh area, [including, besides the American Legion] 
the Elks [a charitable fraternal organization], VFW [Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, 
another veterans’-organization] . . . [the Loyal Order of] Moose [a fraternal- and service-organization] 
a[s] [well as the] . . . Sons of Italy and the German Club. 

Lani also related that

I remember going with my parents to a lot of the Christmas parties the various clubs had for the kids. My 
dad was able to sing Italian and German songs in those languages and most of the clubs made him an 
honorary member.
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In her September 1, 2013 e-mail, Lani added that
As for my parents club-gigging, they made a lot of friends from those jobs and until I was a teenager, we 
would go to several of those friends/fans for special occasions like Christmas or Thanksgiving or just
jam-sessions. My Dad loved singing and playing for his friends— [he] never acted “hammy”; [he was] just 
[interested in providing] good times and good music.

Les Cook notes that David and Ewalani’s theme song, which was “written by David, which they played wherever they
appeared, was ‘Hawaii, You’re My Dream of Paradise’.” Lani related in her September 1, 2013 e-mail that the song is “very
sweet and nostalgic in reference, since my Dad was homesick for his family and—of course—Hawaii when he wrote it.”

In November 2013, Lani kindly provided the author with a photocopy of the melody and chords of “Hawaii, You’re My
Dream of Paradise” in tablature, written in her father’s hand (shown below). (I believe Aloha Dream readers will concur
with Lani’s November 14, 2013 e-mail comment that her father had “beautiful and very distinctive handwriting.” ) Late
in November, Lani provided the author with a lead-sheet of her father’s song (transposed up a step to C major) which
included the lyrics. Lani created lead-sheet when she arranged her father’s song for a performance with her brother
Henry at a Sisters of Aloha luau in north Texas in 2004. (In her December 1, 2013 e-mail, Lani elaborated that she
and Henry performed her father’s composition along with three of the husbands of her fellow Sisters of Aloha. Lani
described the Sisters as “a Ft. Worth/Dallas group [that is] mostly a social group, but it [does try] . . . to pass on
Hawaiian traditions and d[o] charity-work.”) Lani explained further that “although most of the members are native
Hawaiians, or—like me—have Hawaiian blood, there are Haoles who just love anything Hawaiian and want to be part
of the group.”) 

David Kanui’s song begins with this verse: Island of Enchantment, I think of you each day,
Hawaii, you’re my dream of par-a-dise.
Land of sweet contentment where aloha never dies
Hawaii, you’re my dream of par-a-dise.

Next follows the chorus: Tall and regal palm trees, swaying in the breeze,
Melodies from steel guitars, echoes to the sea.

Kanui’s song concludes with the lines: Let me live forever where summer never dies,
Hawaii, you’re my dream of par-a-dise,
Hawaii, you’re my dream of paradise.

At the end of his HM&M Kanui-entry, Les Cook relates that “In 1960 David was diagnosed with cancer, but even while
ill in [the] hospital he would play [the] ukulele for fellow patients”; Cook also notes that David passed away in [April]
1965,” while Evalyn died in Butler [PA] in [November] 1983.” The photograph below—likely taken in early-fall 2012—
shows the Kanui’s gravestone, in the Butler County Memorial Park Cemetery, on the west side of Butler.

-     -     -     -     -     -     -

Lani Kanui carried on her parents’ performing-tradition. . . . From 1973-1983, Lani played bass in the Kass Kanui
Kombo with her (now ex-) husband and her brother Henry. (Lani also learned to play the steel guitar, standard guitar,
and ukulele.) Lani’s Kombo served an extended residency at a Quality Inn in the Dallas/Ft. Worth Metroplex, performing
a mix of Hawaiian, “Top 40,” “classic rock,” and country songs. Lani next formed the Mixed Emotions (later re-named
Lani K and the Mixed Emotions), which performed for a number of private functions in Dallas/Ft. Worth. When asked
about her recent activities, Lani relayed to the author in a letter back in December 2007 that “nowadays, I just sing for
my own pleasure and try to help every young person in my life—nephews, nieces, [and] sons and daughters of my
close friends—to learn about all kinds of music . . .”

Thanks to Lani Kanui and John Marsden for facilitating the depth and scope of this instalment.

Next—Jimmie Rodgers’s last steel guitarist, New York City-born multi-instrumentalist John Cali, who backed Rodgers
on three of his last four sides (including one side on steel guitar), less than two days before Rodgers’s death from
tuberculosis in May 1933. (Besides backing Rodgers, Cali also participated in Hawaiian-themed recordings by acts
such as Ben Selvin, Sam Lanin, the Ambassadors, the Radiolites, and Roy Smeck in the 1920s.)

Anthony Lis
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Captions for photos
1.    David with his second wife, Ewalani Kanui (born Henrietta Evalyn Brunermer) (1909-1983) (from David and 

Ewalani!s daughter  Lani Kanui). 
2.    Another photo of David and Ewalani, in later years (from Lani Kanui).
3.    A handbill which was apparently distributed on the grounds of the 1939-1940 New York World!s Fair (where  

David and Ewalani performed).
4. & 9.  Remington extended-play 45 rpm record REP-24, with the false attribution of the Kanuis! recordings to the 

Waikiki Wanderers. 
5.    Plymouth P-12-86, with the false attribution to the Plymouth Hawaiian Orchestra. 
6.    Masterseal MS 58, with the false attribution to Makamia and His Moana Islanders. 

(This LP contains the Kanuis! four sides, as well as five other recordings, apparently not by Hal Aloma?) 
7.    The melody of David and Ewalani!s theme-song, “Hawaii, You!re My Dream of Paradise,” in David!s hand (from Lani Kanui).
8. Another photo of Ewalani (from Lani Kanui).
10.  David and Ewalani!s gravesite in the Butler County Memorial Park Cemetery, Butler, Pennsylvania. (Photo likely 

taken in in early-fall 2012 for the findagrave.com website by Butler resident Gail Slater.)
11.  Recent photo of Lani Kanui. 

Readers Letters
The letter below is from Stan Moseley, some members will remember Stan from the early Brecon days, he
heard about the magazine from John Marsden. Welcome back Stan hopefully you will attend our next
meeting at Shustoke.

Pat - How'd ya do",

Thank you so much for the June issue of "Aloha Dream". Now I can get started on the tune I've always wanted to
play...
Then there's the September issue too - both having arrived together in this afternoon's post. [We don't get morning
postal deliveries in Ilkley any more]. So, you've very kindly got me up to date with events.

I didn't expect the magazine to be as impressive as this, Pat. I'm amazed at both the content and the presentation.
You and Basil are doing such a wonderful job. There is even a steel guitar festival in Northern England. Though I
don't actually know the village where the event is held [amazing I haven't come across it in my photographic jaunts],
it is only 20 miles from Ilkley - about half an hour away, so I'll definitely be going to that - hopefully to meet Rod King
especially, who's exciting playing I've been following on You Tube.
But I've already enjoyed reading some of the articles - so much on Hawaiian steel guitar and musicians. Your
magazine is just wonderful. Why have I left it so long? Well, it's simply that I didn't know all this was happening.
When I lost the motivation, there seemed to be very little on the scene, which captured my interest. Ah well, better
late than never I suppose.

When the post arrived I was practising the arrangement of "Ua Like No A Like" in my simplified 6 string B11th tuning,
which seems to have worked well. However I just had to abandon it for the day once I set my eyes on the magazines.
I wouldn!t like you to get the wrong impression from my parting remark in my previous email. Once we are both up,
Janet does most of the work - in fact virtually all of it . My "work" mostly consists of arranging and practising Hawaiian
guitar solos. So, I very much have my Hawaiian hat on these days.

I hope you have got over the rather nasty accidents you mentioned in the magazine and that you're playing the
guitar unhampered again. It's much slower to recover it seems as we're getting older, isn't it. Let's hope there is
much more millage in all of us yet, to keep our music going for many more years.

All the very best, Aloha, Stan.

Hi Pat and Basil,
The fine Aloha Dreams Sept 2013 issue arrived today. What a wonderful surprise it was to find a photo of me inside.
Pat, I guess the 2 Golden Retriever´s on page 3 are the ones that caused the accident with your hand. Good to see
that you are not angry with them since you put their photos inside. BTW how is the recovery of your hand proceeding?
I hope all is well meanwhile.
The issue looks very good, I did a fast run-thru already. The transcription, the articles about Alan Brookes and Poncie
Ponce look very promising. Also I have the impression that the quality of printing has gone to another level.
Mahalo nui loa to both of you for the excellent work you do with this magazine. So I gladly renew my subscription.

All the best wishes to you Joerg Shubert.26
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Frank Leadon, Aldyth & Norman Fletcher, 
Jeff Stilton, Droitwich Village Hall. 

A Beautiful Christmas Photo of Shaeeza
wearing one of Nora Ranti’s wonderful Hawaiian

creations. Nora makes all the outfits for their
Hawaiian shows.

Nora & Rene with hula dancer Shaeeza in Holland.

Tracy Neale pedal steel player from
Birmingham UK - living in Dubai.

Member Jamie O’ Connell with
Bobby Ingano & Greg Sardinha.



‘‘ A l o h a  D r e a m ’  
A l o h a  D r e a m ’  

Ha w a i i a n /Ste e l  G u i t a r  

Me et i n g .

Friday April 4th 2014

Shustoke Sailing Club

R e s e r v o i r  D r i v e,  

S h u s t o k e,  C o l e s h i l l ,

We s t  M i d l a n d s  B 4 6  2 B E .

D o o r s  o p e n  a t  1 2 a m .  

p l a y i n g  f r o m  

1p m  t o  6p m .  

6  t i l l  7. 3 0  B r e a k  

7. 3 0  t i l l  l a t e

Tea, Coffee, Biscuits.

For further information 

please contact us on:-

phone: 01827 704110. 

Mobile: 07800 646645
e-mail: basil@

waikiki-islanders.com


